
In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 
Hasten to Jihad 

To the Muslims with Honor and Zeal 
Thanks be to God who said “Urge the believers to fight, it may be that Allah will 
overthrow the might of the unbelievers, for Allah is the strongest in might and severe 
in punishment”  AN-NISA 4:84 
And also said “And what reason do you have not to fight in the cause of Allah, to 
rescue the helpless oppressed old men, women, and children who are crying: "Our 
Lord! Deliver us from this town whose people are oppressors; send us a protector by 
Your grace and send us a helper from Your presence?" AN-NISA 4:75 
Also said “Do not show weakness in following up the enemy; if you are suffering 
hardships they too are suffering similar hardships; moreover, you have hope to 
receive reward from Allah while they have none. Allah is the Knowledgeable, 
Wise” AN-NISA 4:104 
The peace and the prayer be upon our prophet Muhammad who said ( I came with 
the word in my hands at this hour) 
To the people of Islam the people of honor and generosity, have you became 
despicable and lost your honor, did it died inside you or you have lost it despite that 
he (TC: God) given you hearts, ears and eyes, did he move your heart, did you 
watch what has happen in Al Fallujha did your heart became comfortable with this 
news? Have you only listen to nothing but lies and rumors decorated by the satin in 
this difficult time, you have seen our family and friends under siege and fighting to 
there death, and we satin talking to the other counties advising them not to become 
like Al Fallujha and who they have sold their souls and homes and for what reason? 
I stand by and say why are fleeing the Jihad and the fight? This will confirm the word 
of Allah when he said “Further I found that she and her people prostrate themselves 
before the sun instead of Allah. Satan has made their deeds fair-seeming to them 
and thus turned them away from the Right Way, so that they may not be guided “ 
AN-NAMEL 27-24 I say to the people of Islam you have accepted the beautifications 
of the devil who stopped you from Jihad and duties to fight our enemy , to the point 
of you words became sign of blame to the Mujahdeen and to stop Jihad , those 
Mujahdeen they sold their soul to the almighty God and their creator.  What has 
happen to your wisdom? You have assumed the victory of the American in the land 
of our beloved Fallujha, I say no by God, we have started the fire or anger and 
revenge which was never seen before on this land, Enough for us, that our beloved 
people from Fallujha never sold their religious. “Among the believers there are men 
who have been true to their covenant with Allah: of them some have completed their 
vow through sacrificing their lives, and some others are waiting for it, and have not 
changed their determination in the least” Al-AHZAB 33:23 I say yes to the people of 
Fallujha who did not exchange their believe in Allah, they accepted difficulty with 
patient in comparison of other Muslims who thought to be far a way from dangerous 
will be the wise act and choice thinking staying home next to the family and kids will 
be better than fighting. They have thought being far away from the turmoil the wise 
thing to do, those what Allah spoke about and said “  Among them there is someone 
(Jad-bin-Qais) who said: "Grant me exemption and do not expose me to temptation 
(of Roman women’s beauty)." Have they not fallen into temptation (of telling lies, 
double dealings and hypocrisy) already? Surely hell has encircled these 
disbelievers” AT-TAUBA 9:49 



You have asked us to give you permissions to set and relax, but the Almighty said nothing is 
worse than setting and not acting and as equal to falling in hell, may God protect us. 
To the people of Islam, strife is hearing nothing but flowery words and repeating and echoing their 
message to stop the path of Jihad, strife is allowing government such (Allawi’s) infidels 
government, strife is allowing the American to unwind then return back and attack, detain and 
destroy your honor. The strife is not allowing the American settle down and the Muslim suffers. 
But the more hardship they suffer form our Jihadi missions the less we will suffer from their evil 
doing on this Muslim lands. We have been compassionate to the people of Islam, we have seen 
you neglecting your weapons and became weary of Jihad and its difficulties and approached a 
falling cliff from the blind strife, have you accepted the current situations and allowed the people 
of Fallujha to suffer. How will you meet God at the final day, how will you answer the almighty 
when he ask about your weakness, will you answer the almighty saying we did not know that we 
did support the Americans and we did not know that we will be judged for ignoring Jihad  
Will you be saying we could not avoid a great meal or drink, or a nice restaurant? Or that we will 
be missing our children’s and females, Dose that will be your answer our beloved at the final day? 
My brother I say all this evidence are nothing but the fruit of what you will harvest from the acts of 
the American that was built on nothing but fear and intimidations in order to stop your path, thus 
they have try every way to show the destructions in Fallujha and hide the victory of our brother 
the Mujahdeen, all the above is a great part of the American plans to spread nothing but fear and 
intimidations to other country and force them to let go of Jihad movement, but our duty will be to 
continue the fight and Jihad and exhaust our enemy and cause him as much  from physiological 
damage during his encounter with the people of Islam, which will force our enemy to return back 
to his land defeated  by God’s well. We are asking our beloved Muslim’s to join and we tell them 
we will never let our weapons down, we will never relinquish our prophet Muhammad’s my the 
prayer and the blessing be upon him road to Jihad and fight and follow his way as when he did 
during the invasions of Al-Ahzab (The Trench” Coalitions”) when the God the almighty said “You 
have indeed, in the life of Messenger-Allah, the 'Best Model' for him whose hope 
is in Allah and the Day of the Hereafter, and who engages himself much in the 
remembrance of Allah” AL-AHZAB 33:21 our ways and curriculums are firm , we will 
follow the path of Jihad to death or victory, But victory will come with patients our 
Muslim’s, victory is turning to God and depending on him , our Jihad will continue 
with God’s well, we will not stop no matter what will be said, we will pursue our 
enemy with killing and explosions and destructions no mater where they will go. 
 
 

God is victorious but most people are not aware  
To God the glory and to his prophet and the believers the honor but the hypocrite will 

never know  
 
 

Al-Qaeda Organization 
In the land of two rivers 
28th of Shawal 1428 Higri  
 
  

 
  
 


